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Draft 
 

MINUTES 
FACULTY SENATE MEETING 

September, 11 2012 
 
1.  Call to Order: The Faculty Senate Meeting was called to order at 2:35 p.m. by 

Jeremy King, and guests were recognized and introduced. 
 
2.  Approval of Minutes: The Faculty Senate Minutes dated August, 21 2012 were 

approved as written. 
 
3. “Free Speech”: None  

 
4. Special Orders of the Day: Lisa S. Powers, Director of TigerOne Card Services; 

Steve Robbins, Associate VP for Student Affairs; and, Kevin McKenzie, Chief 
Security Officer of CCIT provided information on the design, features, and 
timeline of the new official University TigerOne identity card. Photos can be 
taken and/or uploaded by September 21st. New cards will be distributed December 
2012.  
 
Arlene C. Stewart, Ed.D, Director, Student Disability Services provided a  
presentation of services offered to students with disabilities at Clemson. Regan  
Schroer, Clemson senior, provided testimonial of her expectations and  
experiences as related to the Office of Disability Services. Approximately 700 
Clemson students are registered with the office; however, this may only be half of 
the campus student population with disabilities. Stewart informed faculty that the 
majority of registered students have “hidden” disabilities and that the best practice 
of “Universal Design” (NC State), if incorporated into the classroom  could 
eliminate the need for accommodations.  

 
5. Committee Reports:    

a.  Senate Committees:       
 

Policy – Chair Bill Pennington submitted the Committee Report regarding the 
Public Health Service (PHS) Financial Conflict of Interest Policy, an information 
change to the Faculty Manual, which was discussed under New Business. Chair 
Pennington reported that the Committee is working to draft changes to the Post 
Tenure Review process that would move faculty to Phase 2 upon two 
unsatisfactory evaluations rather than waiting until the end of the five-year cycle. 
The Committee is also evaluating FAS Forms 1, 2 and 3.  
 
Welfare – Chair Diane Perpich stated that the Welfare Committee meets on the 
first Tuesday of each month in Academic Success Center 301 from 2:00-3:30. 
Chair Perpich submitted and outlined the Committee Report dated September 2, 
2012. The COACHE faculty satisfaction survey results will help set priorities and 
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President King acknowledged Associate Provost Nadim Aziz who was present 
and can assist in these efforts. In some areas (e.g., tenure review), faculty 
expressed a surprising amount of satisfaction. In other areas – related to benefits, 
leadership, faculty recognition, etc. – respondents expressed mild to strong 
dissatisfaction.  
 
The Committee also met with Angela Nixon, Vice President of Staff Senate, and 
Wendy Howard of the Staff Senate Policy and Welfare Committee to collaborate 
in approaching a variety of issues stemming from new parking policies and 
initiatives, including the increased number of special spaces (LEV, carpool, etc.), 
the need for increased flexibility in the way parking permits can be used (moving 
them from one car to another), and the need for improved consultation and 
customer service as new policies are decided on and implemented. 

 
Research – Chair Jim McCubbin reported that the Committee had not met. The 
research committee chair will represent the Faculty Senate on the University 
Research Counsel.  

 
Finance – Chair Antonis Katsiyannis reported that the Committee is scheduled to 
meet next week.  

 
Scholastic Policies – Chair David Tonkyn submitted and outlined the Committee 
Report dated September 10, 2012. Several unresolved issues from last academic 
year were discussed at their first fall meeting.  
 
Endorsed by the Scholastic Policies Committee, there was a vote to discuss the 
elimination of the Freshman-Sophomore Retention Committee. It was discussed 
and voted on as per Retention Committee Chair and Vice Provost and Dean of 
Academic Studies Jan Murdoch’s request (April 11, 2012 memo). The vote to 
discuss passed with required two-thirds vote. Vote to eliminate it was taken and 
passed with required two-thirds vote.   
 
The new Director of Online Education, DeWitt Salley, has asked President King 
to form an Online Education Faculty Advisory Board. Witt has already met with 
Perry Austen who coordinates a new Student Advisory Board. 

 
Bob Horton has volunteered to remain our representative on the Ad Hoc 
Committee on Application of Graduate Credits to an Undergraduate Degree.  

 
Wayne Goddard volunteered to be the Scholastic Policies Committee 
representative to the University Scholarship and Awards Committee. Two points 
of interest from the August 29, 2012 meeting are: University Counsel is exploring 
the question of targeting financial aid to children of university faculty and staff 
and the budget for minority recruitment had been considerably increased last year. 
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The University has raised the Latin Honors requirements to 3.7, 3.85 and 3.95, 
(from 3.4, 3.85 and 3.95) and these will go into effect January 2013. Perry Austen 
brought two concerns of the Student Senate: students considered the new 
standards to be too high and the 2009/2010 Undergraduate Announcements under 
which most current Seniors arrived at Clemson listed the old criteria. Some 
Senators noted that students were provided notice and a deferment had already 
taken place. Chair Tonkyn said he would gather more information to determine if 
a Senate endorsement for a one-year deferment was still needed.  
 
The Committee is discussing the following two items: the proposal provided in a 
Memorandum from Stan Smith to Jan Murdoch and Bob Horton, dated March 16, 
2012, to simplify and clarify the Pass-Fail option, and possible revisions of the 
Evaluation of Instruction Form. The Committee has been asked to explore three 
additional items regarding the: Bridge Program (what is the Clemson policy 
toward violations of academic integrity while at Tri-County Technical College, 
and how do Bridge students fare academically when compared with non-Bridge 
students?), contextualized grades (should faculty provide rankings of students in 
addition to their letter grades?), and Student Senate petition of the Provost to 
explore General Education requirements (how does Faculty Senate want to 
proceed on this?).  

   
 b.   ad hoc Faculty Senate Committees 

 
            Budget Accountability Committee – Chair Antonis Katsiyannis reported that the  
            Committee is scheduled to meet next week. 

 
c.  University Commissions and Committees:  President King announced that 
a task force of two members of the Senate, Board, and Academic Council 
provided a unanimous recommendation to President Barker and hopes that the 
revised University mission statement will be considered at the October Board of 
Trustees meeting.  

 
6. Old Business:  None  

 
7. New Business:  

a.   Chair Bill Pennington of the Faculty Senate Policy Committee proposed 
an informational addition to Section X of the Faculty Manual. Endorsed by the 
Senate Executive/Advisory Committee one vote to approve the addition was taken 
and passed with required two-thirds vote.   

  
1. Public Health Service (PHS) Financial Conflict of Interest Policy. 
Clemson University has adopted a new PHS Financial Conflict of Interest 
Policy in order to fully comply with the U.S. PHS’s revised regulations 
(amended August 24, 2012). Researchers planning to apply for funding 
from a PHS agency, or who have current PHS funding or plan to ask for a 
no cost extension of an existing PHS award must comply with the FCOI 
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Regulations (Phase I SBIR and SSTR applicants are exempt). The New 
PHS FCOI Policy and new PHS FCOI Disclosure and Supplement Forms 
may be found at: http://www.clemson.edu/research/sponsored/coi.html 

 
 
8. President’s Report:  

a.   President King recognized new Faculty Representative to the Board of 
Trustees, David Blakesley.  
 
b.  King announced that this fall, new faculty members were invited to visit 
the University President's Office to receive free tickets to the Ball State football 
game. New faculty are also able to attend a Brook's Center event of their choice 
subject to space availability. Thanks to Marvin Carmichael, University 
President’s Office, Athletic Director Terry Don Phillips and Brooks Center 
Director Mickey Harder for their support of these initiatives. 

   
10. Announcements:    

a.  Faculty Senate will have a booth at the Benefits Fair on Tuesday, October 
9th from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. at Littlejohn Coliseum.  

 
b.  Two non-senator, faculty members from different Colleges are needed to 

serve on the President’s Commission for Sustainability. AAH is already 
represented.  

 
c.  Next Executive/Advisory Committee meeting – September 25, 2012  
 
d.  Next Faculty Senate meeting – October 9, 2012  

 
 
11.  Adjournment:  President King adjourned the meeting at 4:30 p.m. 
 
 
 

__________________________________________ 
Denise M. Anderson, Secretary 
 
 
 
 
Monica A. Patterson, Program Coordinator 

 
 
 
Absent: P. van den Hurk, T. Dobbins, J. Northcutt, S. Chapman (V. Gallicchio for), D. 
Layfield, A. Grubb, R. Hewitt, J. Leininger (M. Denton for), M. Ellison, and N. 
Vyavahare.  

http://www.clemson.edu/research/sponsored/coi.html
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DRAFT 
 

MINUTES 
FACULTY SENATE MEETING 

December 11, 2012 
 
1.  Call to Order:  The Faculty Senate Meeting was called to order at 2:38 p.m. by President 

Jeremy King.   
 

John Mueller, HR Director of Customer Services, made the brief announcement:  
The South Carolina Supreme Court has put on hold the state health insurance premium 
increase approved for 2013 by the Budget and Control Board. The court will make a final 
decision regarding the pending increase after a hearing on Jan. 23, 2013.  Additional 
information will be provided as it becomes available. 

 
2.  Approval of Minutes: The Faculty Senate Meeting Minutes dated November 13,  

 2012 were approved as written and distributed.  
 
3. “Free  Speech”: None  
 
4. Special Order of the Day: Ami Hood, HR Payroll Director, presented payroll changes that  

 Provost announced will be communicated to all University employees over the next 
couple of months. As provided in the Welfare Committee Report, Clemson will move to a 
two-week lag on payroll and from a bi-weekly (every two weeks) to a semi-monthly 
paycheck (twice per month, roughly on the 15th and 31st). Nine-month faculty will have 
18 paychecks instead of 20 and 12-month employees will have 24 paychecks per year. 
Employees will lose no pay. The proposal is to leave summer of 2013 pay periods bi-
weekly, adjusting the number of installments with a full transition to semi-monthly for 
Faculty in August 2013. HR will still offer the ability for nine-month employees to 
distribute paychecks over a 12-month period.   
 
Barry Anderson, a Landscape Architect with Clemson Planning + Design, outlined a five-
year improvement plan addressing exterior (parking and routes and entrances to academic 
buildings and two student unions located at the core of campus) core campus accessibility. 
The analysis is based on international codes and the Americans with Disability Act 
(ADA). Projects are prioritized to the building or parking demand, current construction, 
and severity of need. Chief Diversity Officer and chair of this committee, Leon E. Wiles,  
was slated to present, but was unable to attend. The floor was opened for questions and 
answers.  

 
5.  Committee Reports:    

a.  Senate Committees:       
 

Scholastic Policies – Chair David Tonkyn submitted and outlined the Committee Report 
dated December 10, 2012. Chair Tonkyn reported that the Undergraduate Admissions 
Committee seeks to enroll 3200 regular first-year students plus 1200 transfer students, of 
whom 400-500 would be through the Bridge Program. Approximately 500 appeals from 
students denied admission are anticipated. Senator Tissera worked with Debra Jackson to 
revise a questionnaire for department Chairs to learn how thy use Student Evaluations of 
Teaching for faculty evaluations. A final version is anticipated for Senate consideration at 
the January meeting. Undergraduate student government President Austin and Senator 
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MicKissick provided SP Committee with a draft report of the General Education 
Revision Task Force of the Undergraduate Student Senate. This draft report includes 
modest changes to the general competencies, a reorganization of the requirements into 
categories of fundamentals, connections, and applications, and some other changes.  
 
SP has been asked to consider whether Clemson University can enter into articulation 
agreements with two-year colleges in which those colleges offer courses that will receive 
3xx credit at Clemson. Chair Tonkyn broached this question at the last Council on 
Undergraduate Studies meeting. Clemson does not currently allow this, nor do most other 
universities, based on an informal professional listserv survey by Robert Barclay. The SP 
Committee will continue to work on this and welcomes input.  
  
Finance – Chair Antonis Katsiyannis submitted the Committee Report dated November 
20, 2012. Chair Katsiyannis provided several updates. In response to a question of the 
Finance Committee, Provost Helms informed them that grants having foreign personnel 
on J1 visas will soon be listed as time-limited/temporary employees with a 19% benefit 
rate assessment versus the current practice of 32%. J1 holders are ineligible for pension 
related benefits. Temporary grant status will cease to exist. Chair Katsiyannis reported 
that the committee will collect information on deferred maintenance projects, the process 
to set priority, and scheduled projects. Lastly, Chair Katsiyannis inquired as to whether 
there is a need to have a similar faculty program that Staff Senate spearheads to award 
scholarships for staff children attending Clemson.  

 
Research – Chair Jim McCubbin submitted and outlined the Committee Report dated 
December 5, 2012. Chair McCubbin reported that the committee is currently analyzing 
the results of its university-wide survey on issues that impact faculty research and 
scholarly success at Clemson. Next steps involve meeting with the Vice President for 
Research and Economic Development and the Dean for Graduate Studies. The committee 
will also gather data on university teaching loads in various disciplines to compare 
Clemson University policies with industry standards and best practices for top tier 
comprehensive research institutions. President King suggested extracting data from the 
National   Research   Council’s   (NRC)   data-based assessment of Research-Doctorate 
Programs. Chair McCubbin also reported on new business. The committee is assessing 
the use of Digital Commons for reporting of faculty CVs, publications, and other 
accomplishments. This platform is currently being assessed as a potential singular portal 
for input and maintenance of data for CU Faculty Activity System database. Lastly, the 
Research Committee is in discussions with HR regarding fringe benefit policies for 
postdoctoral fellows and personnel hired on research grants.  
 
Welfare – Chair Diane Perpich submitted and outlined the Committee Report dated 
December 4, 2012. Chair Perpich reported that the December meeting focused on benefit 
issues. Clemson will move to a two-week lag on payroll and from a bi-weekly (every two 
weeks) to a semi-monthly paycheck (twice per month, roughly on the 15th and 31st). 
Nine-month faculty will have 18 paychecks instead of 20 and 12-month employees will 
have 24 paychecks per year. Employees will lose no pay. The proposal is to leave 
summer of 2013 pay periods bi-weekly, adjusting the number of installments with a full 
transition to semi-monthly for Faculty in 2014.  
 
A second benefit issue regarding maternity/paternal leave was discussed with HR 
representatives. HR is compiling a report of what is currently available at Clemson and 
the committee is researching how other top 20 public institutions address this leave. The 
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committee is also very interested in hearing stories of women and families who have 
given birth, adopted, or fostered a child and what sorts of leave arrangements they made 
(dperpic@clemson.edu). All information will be kept strictly confidential with names and 
affiliations detached in reporting. And the committee received information from HR that 
the vast majority of full-time (30+ hour) lecturers receive full benefits, but they are 
further evaluating the minority cases.  

 
Policy – Chair Bill Pennington submitted the Committee Report dated November 20, 
2012, but was unable to attend the Senate meeting. Committee member, John Meriwether 
outlined the report. Senator Meriwether reported that three Faculty Manual changes were 
discussed and resolved, including revisions to: Grievance Hearing procedures, Alumni 
Distinguished Professor emphasis, and Post Tenure Review. The Welfare Committee is 
looking at additional changes to the Post Tenure Review process regarding 
maternity/paternity leave. The committee also decided to separate the proposed 
University Professorship from in-rank promotion and to mirror the Alumni Distinguished 
Professor selection, with appropriate changes to reflect the differences in emphasis areas. 
Lastly, individuals continue their work on revisions to FAS and related areas of the 
Faculty Manual. These two items will be discussed at the January committee meeting and 
brought to full Senate in February. 

 
b.        ad hoc Faculty Senate Committees 
 
Budget Accountability Committee – Chair Antonis Katsiyannis submitted the Committee 
Report dated December 10, 2012. Chair Katsiyannis reported that they received 
preliminary information regarding the salary report that will be published in January. 
Chief Financial Officer, Mr. Brad Dalton, will provide a detailed presentation at the 
February BAC meeting. Provost Helms asked if there was a need for faculty and staff 
salary adjustment justifications in the published January report. Chair Katsiyannis 
responded that the Senate decided justifications for faculty were unnecessary because 
market value adjustments were made, but the Senate did not express any opinion 
regarding staff salary adjustment justifications. Lastly, discussions regarding deferred and 
new construction was postponed to for January BAC meeting.  
 
President King acknowledged the work of HR when referring to the benefits matrix. He 
noted that by keeping the benefit rate assessment of 32%, it might be possible that the 
extra money could be contributed to supplemental (not state) retirement benefits to 
provide more uniform benefits for international employees.  

 
c. University Commissions and Committees:   None 

 
6.         Old Business:  None 

 
7.         New Business:     
 a. Policy Chair Bill Pennington submitted all policies for consideration and Senator 

Meriwether presented and explained all proposed changes to the Faculty Manual. All 
items originated from the Policy Committee and were approved (some with additional 
revisions) by the Executive/Advisory Committees. 

 
 A modification was proposed to accurately reflect typical employment lengths of Post-

doctoral Research Fellows in the Faculty Manual, Part III. Section E. #9 Post-Doctoral 
Research Fellow. Discussion regarding post-doc status and applicable policy ensued. 
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President King asked Chairs of Welfare, Research, and Scholastic Policies Committees to 
review and propose necessary changes suggested during this discussion regarding post-
docs. Following discussion, the vote to accept the change proposed by the Policy and 
Executive/Advisory Committees passed,   none   opposed.   Senator   Baldwin’s   suggested  
amendment   that   “satisfactory   performance”   be   added   after   “program   needs”   was  
seconded by Senator Katsiyannis and vote to accept passed, none opposed.  

 
 b. A modification was proposed to include reference to the complete Grievance 

report which would include the transcript (Faculty Manual, Part V. Section I. Grievance 
Hearings, #9 & 10). Following discussion, vote to accept the change proposed by the 
Policy and Executive/Advisory Committees passed with none opposed. Senator 
Dutkiewicz moved to accept an amendment from the Grievance Board; Senator 
Meriwether seconded and vote to accept passed with none opposed.  

 
 c. A modification was proposed to strengthen the focus of the Alumni 

Distinguished Professorship since a new University Professorship is being created 
(Faculty Manual change, Part III. Section F. Endowed Chairs and Titled Professorships).  
The additional changes made by Executive/Advisory Committees were accepted by vote 
unanimously. There was no discussion.  

 
 d. The proposed Faculty Manual change, Part IV. Section H. Post Tenure Review 

was withdrawn by Senator Meriwether on behalf of the Policy Committee for additional 
revisions due to a very recent realization that some language is internally inconsistent.   

 
8.       President’s  Report:  

a. President  King  announced  that  the  Faculty  Senate  President’s  Newsletter  was  posted  
yesterday and encouraged faculty to read: 

a.i. President  Barker’s  essay  on  Higher  Ed  Commoditization  “The  Endangered  
Campus? Defining and Defending the Value of Place-based Higher 
Education”  at  http://www.presidentialperspectives.org/pdf/2013/2013 -
Chapter-3-The-Endangered-Campus-Barker.pdf 

a.ii. a new Social Science Research Network working paper 
(http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=2153122 ) by Martin & 
Hill on the evolution of costs at public research universities. President King 
noted  that  Clemson’s  tenure track faculty-to-administrator ratio is within 
optimal range, where a ratio above or below the public research university 
data show increased institutional costs.  

a.iii. His  column  “Athletics,  Amygdalas  and  Apostasy  in  the  ACC”. At the Senate 
meeting, President King provided the printed report of Harper, Williams, and 
Blackman (http://www.gse.upenn.edu/equity/sports ) on racial inequities in 
Division I football and basketball.  

b. President King announced that the University has received some initial feedback 
from SACS regarding accreditation and that he is confident that faculty will have a 
critical role in addressing this feedback. 

  
10. Announcements:    

a.  General Faculty meeting – Wednesday, December 19, 2012 at 1:00pm, Brooks 
Center for the Performing Arts, Theatre 

b.  First 2013 Faculty Senate meeting – January 8th 
c.  First 2013 Executive/Advisory Committee meeting – January 29th (5th Tuesday) 

http://www.presidentialperspectives.org/pdf/2013/2013%20-Chapter-3-The-Endangered-Campus-Barker.pdf
http://www.presidentialperspectives.org/pdf/2013/2013%20-Chapter-3-The-Endangered-Campus-Barker.pdf
http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=2153122
http://www.gse.upenn.edu/equity/sports
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MINUTES 
FACULTY SENATE MEETING 

JANUARY 8, 2013 
 
1.  Call to Order:  The Faculty Senate Meeting was called to order at 2:33 p.m. by President 

Jeremy King.   
 
2.  Approval of Minutes: The Faculty Senate Meeting Minutes dated December 11, 2012 and 

General Faculty Meeting Minutes dated December 19, 2012 were approved as written and 
distributed.  

 
3. “Free Speech”: John Bednar, Professor Emeritus, talked about the structure of the Board  

 of Trustees of Clemson University and his concerns about “life” membership. The full 
speech can be found on the Clemson Faculty Senate website under “Free Speech”: 
http://www.clemson.edu/faculty-staff/faculty-senate/free-speech.html  

 
4. Special Order of the Day: John Mueller, HR Director of Customer Service, provided a  

 Human Resources update. He reminded University employees that retirement plan open 
enrollment is from January 1st through March 1st. Individuals can change their Optional 
Retirement Program (ORP) vendor or those between 1-5 years of University employment 
can move from an ORP to the South Carolina Retirement System Plan (SCRS). An email 
with further details will be sent to eligible employees soon.  

 
5.  Committee Reports:    

a.  Senate Committees:        
 

Scholastic Policies – None  
 
Finance  – None   
 
Research – Chair McCubbin, in an effort to streamline faculty time and efforts consumed 
by inefficient or unproductive regulations/requirements, is seeking faculty input of their 
perceptions of unnecessary federal regulatory requirements. President King suggested 
collaboration with the Office of Vice President for Research (VPR) and governmental 
affairs personnel on campus to respond to anticipated Congressional and OMB calls for 
public comments on specific rules and initiatives aimed at streamlining federal 
regulations.  
 
Welfare – None 
 
Policy – None 

 
b.        ad hoc Faculty Senate Committees 
 
Budget Accountability Committee – Chair Antonis Katsiyannis announced that a 
representative from the Office of the Chief Financial Officer plans to discuss long-term 
infrastructure and maintenance issues at the February Senate meeting. Chair Katsiyannis 
also noted that the salary report should be published soon.  
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c. University Commissions and Committees:   None 
 
6.         Old Business: None 
 
7.         New Business:     

a.       Per the Faculty Manual, Grievance Board members, Counselors, and a Senior 
Lecturer Consultant were elected or appointed to fill the following vacancies.  

             a.i.   The following faculty were elected by secret ballot to serve on the University  
         Grievance Board (two-year term): Chris Colthorpe (Library), Pradip Srimani  
                     (E&S), Ed Moise (AAH), and Bill Surver (AFLS).  

           a.ii.   The following faculty were elected by secret ballot to serve as Grievance  
        Counselors (three-year term): Paul Dawson (AFLS) and Gypsey Teague  
        (Library).   

           a.iii.   The Provost appointed the Grievance Counselor for academic administrators  
         (three-year term): Kinly Sturkie (BBS).  
           a.iv.   The Executive and Advisory Committees, at their November 27, 2012  
         meeting, elected by secret ballot, a Senior Lecturer Consultant to the  
         Grievance Board (two-year term): Kathleen Meyer (HEHD).  
           a.v.    The Advisory Committee, at their January 29th meeting, will elect the 2013  
         Grievance Board Chair.  
 
8.       President’s Report:   
 a.  President King announced that the Faculty Senate President’s January  
  newsletter will be posted soon. Some highlights include the following.  

a.i. The NCAA Rules Working Group chaired by Clemson University President 
Barker has made recommendations that will be voted on by Division I Board 
of Directors at the January 19th NCAA Convention. President King 
highlighted this work in the August Senate newsletter: 
http://www.clemson.edu/faculty-staff/faculty-senate/president-
newsletter.html. A summary of rule changes can be found here: 
http://www.ncaa.org/wps/wcm/connect/public/ncaa/resources/latest+news/20
12/december/rules+working+group+makes+final+recommendations+for+firs
t+phase  

a.ii. A recent ABC Nightline expose’ on the culture of Toradol, a powerful 
painkiller’s use in college football on game days. President King saluted 
Clemson University for its honesty in admitting use of such drugs; Clemson 
was one of only a few of the top 25 football programs surveyed to respond. 
Unfortunately, the NCAA does not track or regulate use of these drugs.  

a.iii. The University of Virginia has been issued a warning by SACS due to 
governance concerns arising from removal of the institution’s President 
summer 2012. The American Council of Trustees and Alumni has formally 
requested the U.S. Secretary of Education to investigate SACS’ actions.  

b.   President King also announced that the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) has  
proposed rules for public comment in the Federal Register January 2, 2013 concerning 
the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA) 30-hour requirement for 
employers:https://www.federalregister.gov/articles/2013/01/02/2012-31269/shared-
responsibility-for-employers-regarding-health-coverage. Of interest to higher education 
institutions and faculty are guidelines on how to measure and count the hours of part-time 
faculty beyond that simply spent in the classroom: http://chronicle.com/article/IRS-Says-
Colleges-Must-Be/136523/?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en.  
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